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Abstract  

This guide provides instructions to retrieve the CheckPoint events via syslog. Once the logs start coming-in 

into EventTracker, reports, dashboards, alerts and saved searches can be configured. 

Scope 

The configurations detailed in this guide are consistent with EventTracker version 9.2 or above and 

CheckPoint version R80.10 and above. 

Audience 

Administrators who are assigned the task to monitor CheckPoint events using EventTracker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The information contained in this document represents the current view of Netsurion on the issues 

discussed as of the date of publication. Because Netsurion must respond to changing market 

conditions, it should not be interpreted to be a commitment on the part of Netsurion, and Netsurion 

cannot guarantee the accuracy of any information presented after the date of publication.  

This document is for informational purposes only. Netsurion MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR 

IMPLIED, AS TO THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT.  

Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Without limiting the 

rights under copyright, this paper may be freely distributed without permission from Netsurion, if 

its content is unaltered, nothing is added to the content and credit to Netsurion is provided.  

Netsurion may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual 

property rights covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided in any 

written license agreement from Netsurion, the furnishing of this document does not give you any 

license to these patents, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property.  

The example companies, organizations, products, people and events depicted herein are fictitious. 

No association with any real company, organization, product, person or event is intended or should 

be inferred.  

© 2020 Netsurion. All rights reserved. The names of actual companies and products mentioned 

herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners. 
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1. Overview 
CheckPoint is a cyber security architecture which offers the perfect combination of proven security, 

easy deployment, and effective management by consolidating key security applications (firewall, VPN, 

intrusion prevention, and antivirus and more) into a single, efficiently managed solution. 

EventTracker, when integrated with CheckPoint, collects logs from it and creates detailed reports, alerts, 

dashboards, and saved searches. These attributes of EventTracker helps user to view and receive the 

critical and relevant information with respect to security, operations and compliance. 

Reports contain a detailed summary of events such as failed user authentications, passed authentications 

in network devices, firewall allowed and denied traffic, anti-malware events, data loss and prevention 

events, VPN login and logout, and many more in column-value pair. 

Alerts are triggered as soon as a critical event are received by EventTracker for CheckPoint, such as failed 

authentications, invalid HTTP request from an endpoint, or detection of an DLP event, etc. 

Dashboards represent activities occurring in CheckPoint. These includes, actions applied on endpoint 

requests, summary of DLP events, firewall traffic events by source and destination IP address, etc. 

These attributes or configurations of EventTracker allows administrators to quickly take appropriate 

actions against any threat/adversaries trying to jeopardize an organization’s normal operation. 

2. Prerequisites 
• EventTracker v9.2 and above should be installed. 

• Administrative access to CheckPoint Smart Console. 

• CheckPoint Firewall version R80.10 and later. 

• Syslog port (e.g. 514) should be allowed in firewall. 

3. Integrating CheckPoint with EventTracker 
To configure syslog for CheckPoint R80.10, two types of configuration methods are required via 

• Gaia GUI portal. 

• Gaia CLISH. 

Note: There are some command options and parameters, which you cannot configure in the Gaia GUI Portal. 
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3.1 Forwarding syslog data to EventTracker 

• To enable syslog reporting on your Check Point Firewall Gaia Portal GUI 

• To enable syslog reporting on your Check Point Firewall Gaia R80.10 CLISH 

3.1.1 To enable syslog reporting on your Check Point Firewall Gaia Portal GUI 

1. Click System Management in the main menu, and click the System Logging tab. 

2. The System Logging page appears. 

 

Figure 1 

3. Click on the Add tab. 

IP Address: Mention EventTracker IP address. 

Port: Mention syslog server (514) port number. 

4. Click Apply. 

5. Logs will now be forwarded to the EventTracker. 

3.1.2 To enable syslog reporting on your Check Point Firewall Gaia R80.10 CLISH 

   Below configuration runs on Check Point Firewall system. 

1. Login to Check Point Firewall R80.10 server console with admin privileges. 

2. Enable expert mode by using expert command. 

3. Add the below lines in the “/etc/rc.d/init.d/cpboot” file: 

fw log -f -t -n -l 2> /dev/null | awk ‘NF’ | sed ‘/^$/d’ | logger -p local4.info 

-t CP_FireWall & 
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Figure 2 

4. Exit from the expert mode. 

5. Configure syslog by using the below command: 

> add syslog log-remote-address <Please mention EventTracker IP> level info 

 

Figure 3 

6. Save config. 


